Three experiments have examined whether a whole-partial reversal effect is due to shift in reinforcement density across phases, between whole and partial reversal in both matching (or nonmatching) -to-sample discriminations using 12 different stimulus sets (Experiments 1 and 2) and three concurrent discriminations (Experiment 3). In Experiments 1 and 2, rats were trained on nonmatching (or matching) -to-sample discriminations and then either given reversal training on 12 stimulus sets (W), on 9 out of them (P-9), on 6 out of them (P-6), or 3 out of them (P-3). Group W reversed faster than the other three partial groups. Group P-3 reversed faster than Group P-6, which in turn reversed faster than Group P-9. In Experiment 3, rats were concurrently trained on three discrimination tasks and then either given reversal on a total of three discrimination tasks (W), on two out of them (P-2), or on one out of them (P-1). Group W reversed faster than Group P-1, which in turn reversed faster than Group P-2 after overtraining. These findings provide evidence that rats form functional classes, and that the whole-partial reversal effect is not due to shift in reinforcement density.
effect following many-to-one discrimination training has been taken as evidence for the development of stimulus classes in these animals. However, a specific question remains. Why do pigeons and rats learn the whole reversal faster than the partial reversal? This is a very important and fundamental issue in behavior analysis in studying stimulus classes formation in pigeons and rats. This problem has received far too little experimental attention in matching (or nonmatching) -to-sample discrimination and concurrent discriminations. Nakagawa (1978 Nakagawa ( , 1986 Nakagawa ( , 1992a Nakagawa ( , 1998 , using a whole-partial reversal procedure which compared rats' performance on whole reversal sessions (Le., both stimulus pairs reversed , from A+ vs. C-, 8+ vs. D-to A-vs. C+, 8 -vs. D+), in which A+ and 8+ refer to the positive stimulus and C-and D-refer to the negative stimulus), with rats' performance on partial reversal sessions (Le. , only one pair reversed, from A-vs. C+, 8-vs. D+ to A+ vs. C-, 8-vs. D+) , reported that rats could form stimulus classes. In a series of experiments by Nakagawa, rats were concurrently trained to criterion or were overtrained on two concurrent discriminations (A+ vs. C-, 8+ vs. D-) in both a simultaneous (Nakagawa, 1986 (Nakagawa, , 1992a (Nakagawa, , 1998 and a go/no-go successive concurrent discriminations (Nakagawa, 1992a (Nakagawa, , 1998 in Phase 1 training. After completing Phase 1 training, they received either partial reversal (A-vs. C+, 8+ vs. D-, or A+ vs. C-, 8-vs. D+) or whole reversal (A-vs. C+, 8-vs. D+) in Phase 2 reversal. Rats for which both discriminations were reversed took fewer days to learn reversal learning than those for which only one discrimination of the two tasks was reversed after overtraining (whole-reversal versus partialreversal advantage effect), but not if reversal occurred immediately upon reaching criterion in the original learning. Overtraining facilitated the whole reversal , whereas it retarded the partial reversal. These findings make it clear that stimulus classes between the discriminative stimuli with the same outcome can be formed during overtraining in rats. Vaughan (1988) demonstrated that pigeons formed stimulus classes. In Vaughan's experiment, pigeons were trained to respond to a set of 20 randomly selected slides (I\+s) and to not respond to a second set of 20 stimuli (8-s). After completing acquisition, the contingencies associated with both sets were reversed, and then reversed again repeatedly. After a large number of reversals, pigeons responded correctly to stimuli presented later in a session following presentation of the first few in each set. This finding indicated that pigeons had formed a stimulus class for each of the two stimulus sets. Zentall et al. (1991) have shown that after many-to-one overtraining in which red and vertical line samples were associated with a circle comparison and green and horizontal line samples were associated with a dot comparison, pigeons learned their reversal learning faster when both sets of associations were reversed than when only one set was reversed. Zentall et al. (1992) have shown that after overtraining one-tomany conditional discriminations in which a circle sample was associated with green and vertical-line comparisons and a dot sample was associated with red and horizontal-line comparisons, pigeons learned their reversal learning faster when both sets of associations were reversed than when only one set was reversed. Delius et al. (1995) , using the full-half reversal procedure in their Experiment 3, have shown that pigeons take fewer trials to reach nearasymptote performance (85.5% correct) in the full-reversal condition than in the half-reversal condition, and that additional prereversal training promotes the occurrence of the full-reversal versus the half-reversal advantage in pigeons.
As mentioned above, Vaughan (1988) , Nakagawa (1978 Nakagawa ( , 1986 Nakagawa ( , 1992a Nakagawa ( , 1998 , Zentall et al. (1991 Zentall et al. ( , 1992 , and Delius et al. (1995) , using the whole-partial reversal procedure, have found the whole-partial reversal effect which has been taken as evidence for development of stimulus classes in rats and pigeons. However, it remains unclear what critical factors are responsible for the whole-partial reversal effect. Zentall et al. (1991) have suggested that faster whole reversal than partial reversal is based on the difference in detectability of change in reinforcement across phases, between whole and partial reversals. For the birds of the whole reversal, there is a larger, and thus probably a more detected, change in the conditions of reinforcement from Phase 1 training to Phase 2 reversal than for the birds of the partial reversal. For the whole reversal, responding on the basis of the rule acquired in the original learning results in unreinforcement. On balance, for the partial reversal, responding on the basis of the rule acquired in the original learning still results in reinforcement on half of trials (Zentall et al. 1991, p. 200) . The whole-partial reversal effect may be attributable to the discriminability of the change in reinforcement contigencies at the time of reversal. It is not clear from the past research , however, what critical factors are responsible for the whole-partial reversal effect in rats and pigeons. The present experiments were conducted to investigate one such factor of the whole-partial reversal effect in rats. In order to achieve this aim, the present experiments conducted a limited parametric study of the reinforcement density variable from Phase 1 training to Phase 2 reversal.
Experiment 1
Experiment 1 was conducted to investigate the effects of change in reinforcement density on the whole reversal and the partial reversal in rats. Rats were trained on a 1-s delayed oddity-from-sample (OFS) discriminations with 12 different stimulus sets to criterion. After completing Phase 1 training, rats were then trained under either a whole reversal condition, in which all 12 different stimulus sets were reversed, a partial-9 reversal condition, in which 9 of the 12 different stimulus sets were reversed, a partial-6 reversal condition, in which 6 of the 12 stimulus sets, or a partial-3 reversal condition , in which 3 of the 12 stimulus sets were reversed, to reach a criterion in Phase 2 reversal. The expectation according to the reinforcement density view is as follows; Rats in the whole reversal condition learn reversal faster than rats in the partial-9 reversal condition, which in turn learn reversal faster than rats in the partial-6 reversal condition, which in turn learn reversal faster than rats in the partial-3 reversal condition.
Method
Subjects. Twenty-four experimentally naive male Sprague-Dawley rats were used. They were about 210 days old with an initial body weight of 609 g. The animals were handled for 5 min a day for 12 days, and were maintained on a daily 2-hr feeding schedule prior to the experiment. The amount of food in the daily ration was gradually reduced until the body weight of each animal reached 80% of the baseline weight at the start of the experiment. Water was always available for the animals in their individual home cages. The animals were maintained on 6:18-hr lightdark cycle, with lights off at 9:00 a.m.
Apparatus. An automatic T maze was used (see Experiment 2 in Nakagawa, 1993a) ( Figure 1 ). The apparatus was painted medium gray inside and was lit throughout the experiment by a 10-W fluorescent lamp suspended 40 cm above the top of a choice chamber from the ceiling. The apparatus consisted of a runway (30 cm in height, 12 cm in width, and 45 cm in length) with a start box (30 cm in height, 12 cm in width, and 25 cm in length) and a choice chamber (30 cm in height, 56 cm in width, and 12 cm in length). Two end walls and side walls of the apparatus were medium gray Plexiglas and the ceiling was clear Plexiglas. The start box had a food tray in the center of the end wall, into which a milk pellet was delivered from a feeder when animals made a correct response. The choice chamber contained three screens, each 12 cm square, 10 cm from the floor, and 5 cm apart from edge to edge, and two response levers, each 4 cm square, and 9 cm above the floor, at the center below both side screens. A guillotine door opened and closed automatically to control the animals' access to the start box. Whenever animals interrupted a photo beam at the exit of the start box, which was located 3 cm from the guillotine door, stimuli were rear-projected automatically onto screens. The animals were then allowed to run down, press a response lever, return to the start box. As the animals crossed a photoelectric gate located 5 cm from the end wall in the startbox, the guillotine door closed automatically behind the animals. After 10 s the guillotine door opened automatically. The programming of events and data collection were carried out on line using a laboratory computer. Sound masking was provided by white noise from a blower fan (50d8).
Stimuli. A sample stimulus was rear-projected onto the center screen by means of a Chargeur Universal Kodak Ektagraphic in-line projector (Model 2). Comparison stimuli were rear-projected onto both the side screens by means of two Handy Cabin in-line projectors. A sample stimulus was rear-projected automatically onto the center screen as sopn as animals ran across the photo beam at the exit of the start box for 4 s. Elapsing s after onset of presentation of the sample stimulus, both comparisons were rear-projected onto the side screens. That is, both the sample and comparison stimuli were simultaneously projected for 3 s. When animals pressed a response lever, the comparisons disappeared. Nine stimuli were used: a triangle (an equilateral triangle with sides of 10.00 cm, an area square measure of 43.30 cm 2 ), a circle (a diameter of 7.40 cm, an area square measure of 42.99 cm 2 ), an isosceles trapezoid (an upper base of 4.00 cm, a lower base of 10.20 cm, height of 6.00 cm, an area square measure of 42.30 cm 2 ), a diamond (a long diagonal line of 10.10 cm, a short diagonal line of 8.80 cm, an area square measure of 44.80 cm 2 ), a cross (+; an area square measure of 44.64 cm 2 ), a T figure (T; an area square measure of 42.60 cm 2 ), a double-circle figure (00 + .
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Procedure. Magazine training and shaping of lever press. Animals were simultaneously given both magazine training and lever-press training in a Skinner box (15 cm in height, 22.5 cm in width, and 15 cm in length) with one screen, measuring 5 cm in length and 5 cm in width, for 5 days until they pressed the lever at least 50 times for 30 min a day.
Pre training. After completing both magazine training and lever-press shaping, animals were given pretraining for 10 days prior to the beginning of the training phase until they pressed the lever at least 30 times per day on each side in the automatic T maze. A medium gray stimulus was rearprojected onto the screen during shaping and onto each of three screens during pretraining.
Phase 1: Oddity-tram-sample (OFS) discrimination training. A trial in this experiment is defined as a response-stimulus sequence beginning when the animals start from the start box after opening the guillotine door, run down in the runway, press a response lever, and then return to the start box.
Animals were trained on a 1-s delayed OFS discrimination task with 12 different stimulus sets 12 trials a day until they reached a criterion, which was 10 correct trials out of a possible 12 over 2 successive days combined. The 12 different stimulus sets illustrated in Table 1 were used in this OFS discrimination task. The order of presentation of stimulus sets and the position of a correct lever followed four predetermined random sequences. Animals were given one 45-mg milk pellet with a click of feeder when they made a correct response. Intertrial interval was 10 s.
Phase 2: Reversal learning. After completing Phase 1 OFS discrimination training, animals were divided into four subgroups (whole reversal , partial-9 reversal , partial-6 reversal, and partial-3 reversal), matched with respect to the number of days to criterion in Phase 1 training. That is, 6 animals were run under a whole reversal condition, in which all 12 different stimulus sets were reversed (Group W). The animals of this group were given a matching-to-sample (MTS) discrimination training in the same stimulus sets as in Phase 1 training. The other 6 animals were run under a partial-9 reversal condition, in which 9 of the 12 different stimulus sets were reversed, but the remaining 3 stimulus sets were not (Group P-9). The animals of this group were given a MTS discrimination training in nine stimulus sets of the problem number 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 in the random sequence 1 in Table 1 , but given the OFS discrimination training in the remaining three stimulus sets as well as in Phase 1 training. The next 6 animals were run under a partial-6 reversal condition, in which 6 of the 12 different stimulus sets were reversed , but the remaining 6 stimulus sets (Le., the problem number 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 in the random sequence 1 in Table 1) were not (Group P-6). The last 6 animals were run under a partial-3 reversal condition, in which 3 of the 12 different stimulus sets were reversed (Le., the problem number 4, 8, and 12 in the random sequence 1 in Table 1 ), but the remaining 9 stimulus sets were not (Group P-3). Other aspects of the procedure were the same as during Phase 1 training.
Results
The rats reached the overall acquisition criterion in an average of 62.4 days (sessions). These data are summarized in Table 2 . An ANOVA using group (W vs. P-9 vs. P-6 vs. P-3) performed on the acquisition scores for the four Phase 2 groups, indicated that they did not differ Significantly in the number of days required to reach criterion in Phase 1 (p> .05). 
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Acquisition of Phase 2 reversal by each partial reversal group (P-9, P-6, and P-3) was compared with acquisition of the corresponding whole reversal group. These data are illustrated in Figure 2 . An ANOVA using group (W vs. P-9 vs. P-6 vs. P-3) performed on the number of days to criterion data indicated significant between-group differences, F(3, 20) = 26.38, P < .001. A Scheffe test was run to analyze differences in the number of days to criterion among these four groups: Group W learned the reversal more rapidly than either Group P-9, F(1, 20) = 72.55, P < .001; Group P-6, F(1 , 20) = 13.65, P <.01, or Group P-3, F(1, 20) = 5.25, ~ ~25 ... p < .OS. Group P-3 also learned the reversal more rapidly than either Group P-9, F(1 , 20) = 38.77, P <.001; or Group P-6, F(1, 20) = 6.41, P < .OS. Group P-6 learned faster than Group P-9, F(1, 20) = 13.6S, P <.01.
In order to examine the degree of retention loss on the nonreversed discrimination task of each partial reversal group, the number of errors on nonreversed tasks was counted for each animal: Their means on each nonreversed task are plotted in Figure 3 . An ANOVA using group (P-9 vs. P-6 vs. P-3) performed on the number of errors on each nonreversed task data indicated a significant between-group differences, F(2, 1S) = 9.26, P < .01. A Scheffa test was run to analyze differences in the number of errors among these three partial groups: Group P-3 made significantly fewer errors than Group P-9 did, F(1, 1S) = 18.S2, P < .001. Group P-6 also did significantly fewer errors than Group P-9 did, F(1, 1S) = 4.99, P < .OS. And Group P-3 also did marginally fewer errors than Group P-6 did, F(1, 1S) = 4.28, .OS < P < .10.
In order to examine the transfer of rule learning in each group, performance on the first trial in each shift problem was analyzed. Of the 24 animals, 17 chose between a new pair of stimuli by using the rule learned during the initial learning (70.8% correct). This result made it clear that rats probably acquired a nonmatching concept on the basis of a relationsh ip between sample and comparison stimuli and transferred the rule to the subsequent reversal shift.
Discussion
The basic whole-partial reversal effect reported by Nakagawa (1978 Nakagawa ( , 1986 Nakagawa ( , 1992a Nakagawa ( , 1998 was replicated in the present experiment in that Group W reversed faster than three partial reversal groups of P-9, P-6, and P-3. The finding makes clear that rats form functional stimulus classes in an OFS discrimination training as well as in two concurrent discriminations after overtraining (see Nakagawa, 1978 Nakagawa, , 1986 Nakagawa, , 1992a Nakagawa, , 1998 . In addition, rats of the three partial reversal groups exhibited retention loss of the original OFS discrimination tasks. This additional finding suggests that after reaching criterion in Phase 1, performance on the 12 stimulus sets is no longer independent.
The first trial data (70.8% correct) of the transfer test makes clear that rats choose between a novel set of stimuli by using the rule learned in Phase 1 training, performing above chance if the rule is unchanged. This finding suggests that rats acquired a relational rule and transfer it to MTS discriminations. This result is in line with the findings reported by Nakagawa (1992b Nakagawa ( , 1993a Nakagawa ( , 1993b .
The finding in the three partial reversal conditions, in which Group P-3 learned their reversal tasks faster than Group P-6, which in turn learned their reversal faster than Group P-9, was not expected according to the reinforcement density view.
Experiment 2
The findings in Experiment 1 indicated that rats formed functional stimulus classes in OFS discriminations as well as in two concurrent discriminations, and that the whole-partial reversal effect is not due to the change of reinforcement density. The present experiment was conducted to replicate the effects of shift of reinforcement density on the reversal learning using MTS discriminations to test the generality of the wholepartial reversal effect and the effect of shift of reinforcement on reversal learning under partial reversal conditions observed in Experiment 1.
Method
Subjects. Twenty-four experimentally naive male Sprague -Dawley rats were used. They were about 210 days old with an initial body weight of 590 g. All details of feeding schedule, handling, apparatus, and stimuli were the same as in Experiment 1. The animals were maintained on 6:18-hr lightdark cycle, with lights off at 7:00 p.m.
Procedure. All details of magazine training, shaping of lever pressing, and pretraining were the same as in Experiment 1.
Phase 1: Matching-to-sample (MTS) discrimination training. Animals were trained on 1-s delayed MTS discrimination task using 12 different stimulus sets 12 trials a day until they reached a criterion, which was 10 correct trials out of a possible 12 over 2 successive days combined. Other aspects of the procedure were the same as those in Experiment 1.
Phase 2: Reversal learning. After completing Phase 1 MTS discrimination training, animals were then divided into four subgroups (whole reversal , partial-9 reversal , partial-6 reversal , and partial-3 reversal), matched with respect to the number of days to criterion in the Phase 1. Six animals were run under a whole reversal condition, in which all the 12 different discriminations were reversed (Group W). That is, the animals of this group were given OFS discrimination training with the same stimulus sets used in Phase 1 training. Another 6 animals were run under a partial-9 reversal condition, in which 9 of the 12 different discrimination tasks were reversed, but the remaining 3 discrimination tasks were not (Group P-9). The animals of this group were given OFS discrimination training in 9 of the 12 discriminations, but were given MTS discrimination training in the remaining 3 discriminations as well as in Phase 1 training. The next 6 animals were run under a partial-6 reversal condition , in which 6 of the 12 discriminations were reversed, but the remaining 6 discriminations were not (Group P-6). The last 6 animals were run under a partial-3 reversal condition, in which 3 of the 12 discriminations were reversed, but the remaining 9 discriminations were not (Group P-3) . The reversed stimulus sets in each group were the same as those in each corresponding group in Experiment 1. Other aspects of the procedure were the same as during Phase 1 training.
Results
The rats reached the overall acquisition criterion in an average of 76.9 days (sessions). These data were summarized in Table 3 . An ANOVA using group (W vs. P-9 vs. P-6 vs. P-3) performed on the acquisition scores for the four groups indicated that they did not differ significantly in the number of days required to reach criterion in the Phase 1 training (p> .05). Acquisition of Phase 2 reversal by each partial group (P-9, P-6, and P-3) was compared with acquisition of the corresponding whole reversal group. These data are illustrated in Figure 4 . An ANOVA using group (W vs. P-9 vs. P-6 vs. P-3) performed on the number of days to criterion data indicated a significant between-group differences, F(3, 20) = 17.00, P < .001. A Scheffe test was run to analyze differences in the number of days to criterion among these four groups: Group W learned the reversal more rapidly than either Group P-9, F(1, 20) = 47.64, P <.001; Group P-6, F(1, 20) = 21.45, P < .001; or Group P-3, F(1, 20) = 7.20, P < .05. Group P-9 learned the reversal slower than either Group P-6, F(1, 20) = 5.15, P <.01, or Group P-3, F(1 , 20) = 17.80, P < .001. Group P-3 reversed marginally faster than Group P-6, F(1, 20) = 3.80, .05 < P < .10.
In order to examine the degree of retention loss on the nonreversal discrimination task of each partial reversal group, the number of errors on nonreversed tasks were counted for each animal; their means on each nonreversed task are plotted in Figure 5 . An ANOVA using group (P-9 vs. P-6 vs. P-3) performed on the number of errors on each nonreversed task data indicated a significant between-group differences, F(2, 15) = 6.51, P < .01 . A Scheffe test was run to analyze differences in the number of errors among these three partial reversal groups: Group P-9 made more errors than either Group P-6, F(1, 15) = 4.00, .05 < P < .10, or Group P-3, F(1 , 15) = 13.10, P < .01. Group P-6 also made marginally more errors than Group P-3, F(1, 15) = 4.06, .05 < P < .10.
In order to examine the transfer of rule learning in each group, performance on the first trial in each shift problem was analyzed. Of the 24 animals, 16 chose between a new pair of stimuli by using the rule learned during the initial learning (66.7% correct). This result makes clear that rats acquire a matching concept on the basis of a relationship between sample and comparison stimuli and transfer this rule to subsequent reversal shift. 
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Discussion
This experiment essentially replicated the pattern of results seen in the first study: The whole-partial reversal effect was observed in that Group W reversed more rapidly than either Group P-9, Group P-6, or Group P-3. The effect of shift of reinforcement density was not observed in that Group P-9 learned the reversal more slowly than Group P-6, which in turn learned the reversal more slowly than Group P-3. Finally, the loss of retention mirrored the effect of the number of reversal tasks.
Furthermore, the first trial data (66.7% correct) of the transfer test in this experiment is similar to the results seen in Experiment 1. These findings suggest that rats form functional stimulus classes in a MTS or OFS discrimination as well as they did in Experiment 1.
Experiment 3
The findings of Experiments 1 and 2 indicated that rats formed functional stimulus classes in MTS or OFS discriminations, and that the whole-partial reversal effect was not caused by the change of reinforcement density. The present experiment was conducted to investigate the effect of the change of reinforcement density on the reversal using three concurrent go/no-go discriminations in order to test the generality of both the wholepartial reversal effect and effect of the change of reinforcement density on the reversal learning under partial reversal conditions observed in Experiments 1 and 2. Rats were concurrently trained with three discrimination tasks to criterion or were overtrained. After completing Phase 1 training, rats were trained in either a whole reversal condition (W), in which all three discriminations were reversed, a partial-1 reversal condition (P -1), in which only one of three discriminations was reversed, or a partial-2 reversal condition (P-2), in which two of three discriminations were reversed , to reach a criterion in Phase 2 reversal. The expectation according to the reinforcement density view is that rats in the whole reversal condition learn their reversal faster than those in the partial-2 reversal condition, which in turn learn their reversal faster than those in the partial-1 reversal condition after overtraining.
Method
Subjects. Forty-eight experimentally naive male Sprague-Dawley rats were used. They were about 180 days old with an initial average body weight of 431 g. All details of feeding schedule and handling were the same as in Experiment 1. The animals were maintained on a 12: 12-hr lightdark cycle with light off at 11 :00 p.m.
Apparatus. A straight runway shown in Figure 6 was used. It consisted of a runway with a start box and a goal box. A guillotine door was located at the front of the start box. A swing door was placed at the entrance of the goal box to serve as discriminadum. A gap over which the animals had to jump was located 20 cm in front of the goal box. The apparatus was painted medium gray inside and lit throughout the experiment by a 10-W fluorescent lamp suspended 45 cm above the top of runway. Separate starting time and running time were obtained on each trial by means of two electrical digital timers. When the experimenter raised the guillotine door, a microswitch activated the first timer. When the animals interrupted a photo beam gate at 7 cm down the runway, this timer stopped, and at the same time the second timer started. When the animals interrupted the second photo beam gate at 67 cm further down the runway, the second timer stopped. A running time is the time between the interrupting of the first and second photo beam gates. Stimuli. The stimulus cards were 12-cm squares of aluminum boards. Each square was presented at the entrance of the goal box and served as an entrance door (a swing door). They were arranged so that on rewarded trials, the door serving as the correct door could be pushed open easily, thus permitting the animals to gain entrance into the goal box, whereas on nonrewarded trials, the door denoting the incorrect door was locked. For a white-black discrimination, a white card and a black one were used. Vertically striped and horizontally striped cards were used for a vertical-horizontal stripe discrimination. Striped cards had alternating black and white lines 1 cm in width. For a triangle-circle discrimination an equilateral triangle with 10-cm sides and a circle with a diameter of 7.5 cm were used.
Procedure. The animals were given pretraining for 8 days prior to the beginning of discrimination training. On Day 1 the animals were allowed to explore the apparatus for two periods' of 7 and 5 min. From Day 2 to 4 they were trained to push a swing door open and enter the goal box to obtain food for 10 daily trials. The gap was not present for this stage of the experiment. On Days 5 to 8, they were trained to jump over the gap for 10 trials a day. On the last day all animals jumped over the 15-cm gap. Medium gray stimulus card were used during this period.
Phase 1: Discrimination training (original learning). Animals were trained concurrently to criterion in Phase 1 training for 18 trials a day, 6 trials with each of the three discriminations: white versus black, vertical versus horizontal stripe, and triangle versus circle. Animals were given three rewarded trials and three nonrewarded ones on each discrimination per day. The positive and negative stimuli were counterbalanced. The order of the trials with three tasks followed four predetermined random sequences. And the order of rewarded trials and nonrewarded ones also followed four predetermined random sequences. On rewarded trials animals were given two 45-mg milk pellets as a reward in the goal box, whereas on nonrewarded trials they were retained for 60 s in the runway after the guillotine door was opened. Intertrial intervals ranged from 4 to 8 min. The criterion in Phase 1 training was that the median of the running times on three rewarded trials was shorter than the shortest running time on the nonrewarded trials for each discrimination for 2 successive days.
Half of the animals received the same training for a further 20 days after reaching the criterion in Phase 1 training (Group OT). The remaining animals received no further training on the original discrimination tasks once they had reached the criterion (Group NOT).
Phase 2. Reversal learning. After completing Phase 1 training, animals were divided into the three subgroups: W, P-1, and P-2. They were then trained under a given reversal condition until they achieved a criterion in Phase 2 reversal, which was the same as that in Phase 1 training. Group W was run under the whole reversal condition, in which the three tasks were reversed. Group P-1 was run under the partial reversal-1 condition, in which only one of the three tasks was reversed, and animals continued to receive the same discrimination training on the other two tasks as in Phase 1 training: The white-black task was reversed for 2 animals, the vertical-horizontal stripe task for 3 animals, and the triangle-circle task for 3 animals. Group P-2 was run under the partial reversal-2 condition, in which two of three tasks was reversed, but the remaining one was not reversed and continued the same discrimination training as in Phase 1 training: the white-black task was reversed for 5 animals, the vertical-horizontal stripe task for 6 animals, and the trianglecircle task for 5 animals. Other aspects of the procedure were the same as those in Phase 1 training.
Results
The group mean days-to-criterion in Phase 1 training are summarized in Table 4 . An ANOVA using group (W vs. P-1 vs. P-2) and overtraining (OT vs. NOT) and task (8-W vs. H-V vs. T-C) was performed on the Note. B = black stimulus, W = white stimulus, H = horizontal stripe stimulus, V = vertical stripe stimulus, T = triangle stimulus, C = circle stimulus.
number of days to criterion on each task, which revealed that only a main effect of task was significant, F(2, 28) = 3.29, P < .05, and neither other main effects nor interactions were significant (all ps > .05).
The results for each group in Phase 2 reversal are shown in Figure 7 . Overtraining facilitates reversal of Group W, whereas it retards reversals Figure 7 . Means of days to criterion for each group on each discrimination task in Phase 2 reversal in Experiment 3.
of both Groups P-1 and P-2. An ANOVA using group (W vs. P-1 vs. P-2) and overtraining (OT vs. NOT) and task (8-W vs. H-V vs. T-C) performed on the number of days to criterion on each task, which revealed a significant effect of group, F(2, 90) = 242.79, P < .001; and of overtraining, F(1, 90) = 45.53, p< .001; and a significant Overtraining x Group, F(2, 90) = 151.35, P < .001, Group x Task, F(4, 180) = 4.65, P < .05; and Overtraining x Group x Task interaction, F(4, 180) = 3.32, P < .05.
Overtraining significantly facilitated reversal of Group W, F(1, 42) = 677.69, P < .001, whereas it significantly delayed reversals of Group P-1, F(1, 42) = 81.00, p< .001; and Group P-2, F(1, 42) = 58.02, p< .001. After overtraining, there was a significant difference in the number of days to criterion among the three groups, F(2, 42) = 126.13, P < .001. A Scheffe test was run to analyze differences in the number of days to criterion on each task among the three groups. On the white-black task, Group W significantly learned reversal in fewer days than either Group P-1, F(1, 12) = 68.77, P < .001, or Group P-2, F(1, 12) = 320.67, P < .001. Group P-1 significantly learned reversal in fewer days than Group P-2, F(1, 12) = 19.06, P < .01 . On the vertical-horizontal stripe task, Group W learned reversal more rapidly than either Group P-1, F(1 , 14) = 94.19, P < .001, or Group P-2, F(1 , 14) = 416.67, P < .001. Group P-1 reversed more rapidly than Group P-2, F(1, 14) = 42.94, P < .001 . On the triangle-circle task, Group W learned reversal faster than either Group P-1, F(1, 13) = 204.01 , P < .001; or Group P-2, F(1, 13) = 104.55, P < .001.
After criterion training there was a significant difference in the number of days to criterion among the three groups, F(2, 42) = 396.64, P < .001 . A Scheffe test revealed that, on the white-black task, Group W learned reversal in more days than Group P-1, F(1 , 12) = 14.29, P < .01; and Group P-2, F(1 , 12) = 24.27, P < .01. On the vertical-horizontal stripes task, Group P-2 reversed more slowly than Group P-1 , F(1, 14) = 6.90, P < .05. On the triangle-circle task, Group W learned reversal slower than Group P-1 , F(1, 13) = 34.70, P < .001 ; and Group P-2, F(1 , 13) = 17.75, P < .01 . Group P-2 reversed more slowly than Group P-1 , F(1, 13) = 4.66, P < .05.
Discussion
The findings in this experiment that Group W reversed more rapidly than Group P-1, which in turn reversed faster than Group P-2 after overtraining, essentially replicated the results observed in Experiments 1 and 2. These findings make it clear that rats form functional stimulus classes in three concurrent go/no-go discriminations as well as in two concurrent discriminations, and that the rate of reversal learning under partial conditions is a reverse function of the number of reversed tasks.
Group P-1 reversed faster than Group P-2, which in turn reversed faster than Group W after the criterion training. These findings indicate that the rats do not form functional stimulus classes after the criterion training in three concurrent go-no go discriminations as well as in two concurrent discriminations.
General Discussion
The three experiments reported here have examined a premise of the whole-partial reversal effect in rats. That is, three experiments have examined whether or not the whole-partial reversal effect is attributable to the change of reinforcement density from Phase 1 training to Phase 2 reversal between whole and partial reversal in the rats. In Experiment 1, rats were trained on a 1-s delayed OFS discriminations with 12 different stimulus sets to criterion. After completing Phase 1 training, they were then trained under either a whole reversal condition, a partial-9 reversal condition, a partial-6 reversal condition, or a partial-3 reversal condition. The rats of Group W reversed more rapidly than those of the other three partial groups of P-9, P-6, and P-3. The rats of Group P-3 reversed faster than Group P-6, which in turn reversed faster than Group P-9. These findings were replicated in Experiment 2, in which rats were trained on a 1-s delayed MTS discriminations with 12 different stimulus sets to criterion, and then they were trained under either a whole reversal condition, a partial-9 reversal condition, a partial-6 reversal condition, or a partial-3 reversal condition. In Experiment 3, rats were concurrently trained on three concurrent go/no-go discriminations to criterion or were overtrained. And then they were trained under either a whole reversal condition, a partial-2 reversal condition, or a partial-1 reversal condition. After overtraining, the rats of Group W reversed faster than other two partial reversal groups. The rats of Group P-1 reversed faster than Group P-2. These findings of three experiments make it clear that the whole-partial reversal effect is not caused by the change of reinforcement density from Phase 1 training to Phase 2 reversal, between whole and partial reversal. That is, these findings indicate that the change in reinforcement density from Phase 1 training to Phase 2 reversal between whole and partial reversal is not a critical factor of the whole-partial reversal effect in rats; this is the novel empirical contribution to the literature.
The finding that the rats learned a whole reversal more rapidly than every partial reversal condition in Experiments 1 and 2, and after overtraining in Experiment 3 indicate that rats form functional stimulus classes in either MTS or OFS discriminations using 12 different stimulus sets and three concurrent go/no-go discriminations. This is supported by the data of retention loss in Experiments 1 and 2. This finding replicated earlier research (Delius et aI. , 1995; Nakagawa, 1986 Nakagawa, , 1992a Nakagawa, , 1998 Vaughan, 1988; Zentall et aI., 1991 Zentall et aI., , 1992 . This finding can be explained by the rule-based account. From the rule-based account, the reversal contingencies instruct rats to respond to the stimulus that does not conform to the learned rule. That is, having learned a rule-based approach tendency, this transfers to a rule -based avoidance tendency. All W groups in the three experiments made superior performance in Phase 2 reversal, relative to P groups. Performances of the three partial reversal groups in Experiments 1 and 2, and those of the two partial reversal groups in Experiment 3 might be considered to be responsible for exceptions to the rule because only a few performances were reversed. That is, reversing 9 out of 12 associations (Le. , Group P-9) entails only three exceptions, whereas reversing 6 out of 12 associations (Le., Group P-6) requires six exceptions and reversing 3 out of 12 associations (Le., Group P-3) requires nine exceptions in Experiments 1 and 2. Reversing two out of three associations (Le., Group P-2) entails only one exception, whereas reversing one out of three associations (Le., Group P-1) requires one exception in Experiment 3.
The most interesting findings were that, under partial reversal conditions, Group P-3 reversed faster than Group P-6, which in turn reversed faster than Group P-9 in Experiments 1 and 2, and Group P-1 reversed faster than Group P-2 after overtraining in Experiment 3. These findings indicate that rats learn the shift from 100% to 75% in reinforcement density from Phase 1 training to Phase 2 reversal faster than the shift from 100% to 50%. And rats learned the shift from 100% to 50% faster than the shift from 100% to 25% in reinforcement density in Experiments 1 and 2. In addition, rats learned the shift from 100% to 67% faster than the shift from 100% to 33% in reinforcement density in Experiment 3. These findings appears to rule out the discriminability reinforcement view. The findings of the present study can not be readily interpreted by either the rule-based account or the functional class account. From the rule-based account, rats of Group P-9 should learn their reversal faster than Group P-6, which in turn learn faster than Group P-3 in Experiments 1 and 2, and rats of Group P-2 should learn their reversal faster than Group P-1 after overtraining in Experiment 3, because Group P-9 entails only three exceptions, whereas Group P-6 and Group P-3 require six exceptions and nine exceptions, respectively in Experiments 1 and 2, and Group P-2 entails only one exception, whereas Group P-1 requires two exceptions in Experiment 3. However these results were not observed in each experiment. On balance, from the functional class account, one might expect that Group P-9 should reverse faster than Group P-6, which in turn should reverse faster than Group P-3 in Experiments 1 and 2, and that Group P-2 should reverse faster than Group P-1 in Experiment 3, because Group P-9 is numerically closer to the whole reversal than Group P-6 and Group P-3, and Group P-2 is numerically closer to the whole reversal than Group P-1, respectively. But these results were not observed in each experiment. The data of both Group P-9 in Experiments 1 and 2 and Group P-2 in Experiment 3 may be the result of pitting contradictory contingencies, thus creating a very difficult problem for rats to resolve. These findings in Experiments 1, 2, and 3 indicate that the relationship of rule-based performances to functional stimulus classes is not simple.
Rats of Group P-1 learned their reversal faster than Group P-2 after both overtraining and criterion training in Experiment 3. According to Nakagawa's view (1986 Nakagawa's view ( , 1992a Nakagawa's view ( , 1998 Nakagawa's view ( , 1999a Nakagawa's view ( , 1999b Nakagawa's view ( , 1999c , rats form stimulus classes between the discriminative stimuli with the same response assignment after overtraining but not after criterion training. Thus, this finding of Experiment 3 suggests that the overtrained rats of Groups P-1 and P-2 have dissociated functional stimulus classes between the discriminative stimuli established during overtraining at reaching the criterion in Phase 2 reversal. This suggests that, in resolving partial reversals, rats firstly dissociate functional stimulus classes formed in Phase 1 training in MTS or OFS discriminations, and then to reacquire new stimulus-stimulus associations. If rats of partial reversal groups had dissociated functional stimulus classes in resolving their partial reversals, 12 different stimulus sets would be independent of one another in reversal learning. Thus, rats of Group P-3 would learn their reversal faster than Group P-6, which in turn should learn their reversal faster than Group P-9, because rats of Group P-3 had only three, rather than six, associations to relearn, and rats of Group P-6 had six, rather than nine, associations to relearn. These results were observed in each experiment in the present research. Thus, under partial reversal conditions, the number of stimulus-stimulus associations to relearn may contribute to the rate of reversal learning.
The discrimination theory of the whole-partial reversal effect postulated by Zentall et al. (1991) is a traditionally accepted interpretation. However, the results of the present experiments do not support it. Nakagawa (1986 Nakagawa ( , 1992a Nakagawa ( , 1993b has asserted that stimuli or stimulus sets that are associated with the same outcome (e.g., food or nofood) will be classed together, despite their perceptual dissimilarity. According to Nakagawa, rats form associations between the discriminative stimuli with the same response assignment during overtraining on two concurrent discriminations and these associations mediate the transfer of appropriate responding when discriminations are reversed (Nakagawa, 1992a) . In the case of MTS or OFS discriminations, we must allow rats to associate a configuration of stimuli with leverpressing responses, and then to form associations between the configurations with same response assignment. For instance, on this view, in a MTS task, rats learn to associate one configuration of stimuli (Le., AAB and BBA) with pressing the left lever followed by a reward and the other configuration (Le. , BAA and ABB) with pressing the right lever followed by a reward, in which the two side letters refer to the comparison stimuli and the center letter refers to the sample stimulus. They then form associations between the configurations with the same response assignment and it is these configuration associations that mediate the transfer of appropriate responding to a subsequent shift problem (Nakagawa, 1993b) . These proposals are supported by the findings of Experiment 2 in Nakagawa (1999d) . Further, Nakagawa (1999b) has asserted that one stimulus has both the unlearned representation of itself and the learned representation of the other stimulus with the same response assignment during overtraining in two concurrent discriminations. Both the unlearned and learned representations which each member of the stimulus class has acquired during overtraining remain effective intact after extinction, and they reinstate their functions when food reinforcement is introduced again. These proposals are supported by the findings of Nakagawa (1986 Nakagawa ( , 1999b . On this view, the partial reversal operation used in the present experiments made rats in partial reversal groups avoid an old positive stimulus and choose an old negative stimulus of some stimulus sets (Le., reversed tasks), whereas it made them continue to choose an old positive stimulus and to avoid an old negative stimulus of other stimulus sets (Le., nonreversed tasks) likely in Phase 1 training. That is, the partial reversal training breaks up the relation of the unlearned and learned representations of one stimulus configuration which have been acquired in Phase 1 training for rats of partial reversal groups. Thus, for rats of partial reversal groups, each member of the stimulus class has only the unlearned representation of itself but not the learned representation of another stimulus. Rats of the partial reversal groups should have dissociated functional stimulus classes in order to resolve their partial reversals. By contrast, the whole reversal operation made rats avoid an old positive stimulus and choose an old negative stimulus of all stimulus sets. Thus, the whole reversal operation does not break up and rather maintains the relation of the unlearned and learned representations of one stimulus configuration acquired in Phase 1 training . Therefore, the contradictory results in the present experiments mentioned above might be responsible for the dissociation of the relation of the unlearned and learned representation of one stimulus configuration acquired in Phase 1 training by the introduction of the partial reversal operation.
The results of the present experiments make it clear that the change in reinforcement density from Phase 1 training to Phase 2 reversal between whole and partial reversals is not a critical factor of the wholepartial reversal effect in rats. The present study is the first study that systematically examined one of the major assumptions of the discrimination theory by conducting a parametric analysis of the number of reversals in three separate experiments: This is the novel empirical contribution to the literature.
